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On April 24, 2010 in Belo Horizonte (Brazil) Prof. Dr. 
Heinz C�arles Ko�ler, our good friend for many years 
and dedicated advisor died of �eart stroke. As a prestig-
ious geomorp�ologist and karstologist, �e was respon-
sible to consolidate modern karstology in Brazil. By �is 
ad�erents and co-workers, �e �elped to establis� t�is 
science internationally. From 1975 to 1996 �e was a re-
searc�er and professor at UFMG, a Federal University in 
Belo Horizonte (Minas Gerais).  From 1996 to �is last 
days, �e was responsible for t�e Environmental Studies 
Laboratory at t�e Pontip�ical Cat�olic University (PUC 
Minas) also in Belo Horizonte. In bot� Universities �e 
was engaged to �elp many young researc�ers to get t�eir 
graduate degrees, especially in Environmental Sciences.
In 1989 �e studied one of t�e best examples of Bra-
zilian Tropical Karst (The Karst of Lagoa Santa Region, 
MG) finis�ing t�e first doctoral dissertation regarding 
t�is field of science in Brazil. After t�is period, many stu-
dents follow �is pat� towards t�e consolidation of kar-
stology and speleology in Brazil. 
IN MEMORIAM
PROF. DR. HEINZ CHARLES KOHLER
(1945-2010)
Prof. Ko�ler �as long lasting and very good rela-
tions wit� Frenc� karstologists, Prof. J.Nicod emp�a-
sized. Thanks to �im Prof. Ko�ler establis�ed �is first 
contacts wit� Slovenian karstologists in t�e 80-ties of t�e 
last century. From t�at time on we exc�anged literature 
and ideas, we met at different karstological meetings, �e 
participated at t�e International Karstological Sc�ool at 
Postojna, and �e contributed t�e paper on Brazilian karst 
to t�e Acta carsologica. He invited Slovene karstologists 
to visit Brazilian karst and upon �is initiative t�e real 
co-operation between Slovene and Brazilian karst re-
searc�es started. It includes t�e beginning of formal co-
operation between t�e Pontip�ical Cat�olic University 
(PUC Minas) and University of Nova Gorica (UNG). we 
are very glad to see t�at �is efforts and labour are giving 
fruits but sorrowful t�at �e cannot see and enjoy t�em.  
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